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Sunday, May 19 is Confirmation Sunday
9:30am: Breakfast for confirmands and families
10:30am: Confirmation Service
This year’s confirmands are: Milo Amundsen,
Claire Barlass, Bo Brown, Torstein Derauf, Max
Devlin, Isaac Fink, Nore Heinitz, Austin Hudyma,
Crystal Kaczmarczyk, Mia Kraker, Ty Kruger,
Nicole Libey, Everett Lundberg, Elsa Mowers,
McKenzie Radloff, Maari Rohrbaugh, Joe Rudd,
Ezra Schomberg, Kiyo Sudoh, Fred Taallerud,
Jade Westrum, Nina Wilkowske and Eli Zaun.

Annual Spring Rummage Sale
Saturday May 18— 9am-2pm
Our annual rummage sale is fast
approaching, and we need your help in many
ways. The money raised this year will go to the
Gregg Nugent scholarship fund, which makes it
possible for all our youth to go on work camps
and retreats.
• Clean out your closets and basements
and set things aside that you would like to
contribute, including indoor plants and outdoor
annuals. Nothing is too big or too small, but please,
no computers, large TVs, or non-working
technology.
• How can you help? We need people to help
set up in the afternoon on Thursday, May 16 and all
day on Friday, May 17. We also need lots of people
to work on Saturday during and after the sale.
Please sign up to help. We especially need help
with clean up starting at 2pm Saturday, and
trucks or vans to help haul left-overs to Savers
and Damiano. Look for the sign up sheets outside
the church office. Please find a way to share your
time and energy! Call Nettie @ 218-940-2733 or
Cindy @ 218-590-6582 with questions.

A Note about Rummage Sale Set-up
On Thursday and Friday, May 16 and 17, we will
have clearly marked tables/areas in the Fellowship
Hall. We ask that when you drop off your items, you
take things directly to the appropriate areas. (You
can also get a sneak preview of all the good stuff
already here—early trading is allowed!). Please do
not bring rummage to the church until Thursday,
May 16!
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Shared Ministry Fair
Sunday, May 5
Between Services — 9:30am-10:30am
We invite you to check out the wonderful opportunities
to get involved with all that goes on at Peace Church and
the ways we serve our larger community!
Coffee Hour will be 9:30-10:30am in the Fireside
Room. Enjoy popcorn and lemonade while browsing
displays set up in the Narthex by our Committees and
Teams. It will be a great time to talk with people involved
in our various ministries, and a great time to explore what
you might enjoy taking part in here at Peace.
We will pass out our
Shared Ministry
booklets during our
worship services on
May 5, with time to look
through them and
check what interests
you. We hope to
connect everyone with
a job to do, and a friend
to do it with!

Congregational
Annual Program Meeting
Sunday, June 2 following the 10:30 service
Agenda:
Receive Reports of Committees, Teams and Staff
Members
Elect our Coordinating Council Members
Affirm Committee and Team Members
Committee and Team Reports are due in the office by
May 1 so we can compile our annual report in time for the
meeting.
If you would like to serve on a specific committee or team,
please let Office Coordinator Janell Kohls know, or sign
up at the Ministry Fair or on your Shared Ministry form on
May 5! Our Shared Ministry team wants to make sure that
everyone has an opportunity to be involved in the life of
the church.

On June 2 we will also honor our graduates
and receive new members.

From Pastor Sara Olson Dean
Dear Friends,
From the time that my family moved to Duluth and started attending Peace UCC last June, we have found
this community of faith to be full of hospitality and a warm, welcoming spirit. And from the first moment that
Kathy approached me about offering some pastoral leadership at Peace during her medical leave, you have
welcomed me once again and in new ways. I want you to know that it’s been a great privilege to be in ministry
with you in this way. I’ve been grateful for the opportunity to get to know so many of you better, and Peace
Church has a wonderful staff to work with. I’m truly enjoying my time with you.
By the time you read this, you will be looking ahead to the days that come after Easter. The dramatic
events—and the busy worship schedule—are over for another year. Things at church get back to normal—
except that they don’t. Easter is a season for the church, not just a day...so we’ll be celebrating resurrection and
new life, in one way or another, for a few more weeks. But on a much deeper level, things shouldn’t get back to
normal after Easter. Resurrection changes things!
One of my favorite post-Easter stories is the story of what occurred on the road to Emmaus. Two men were
walking along, talking about all that had happened. Jesus came and walked along beside them...except they
didn’t recognize him. So he asked them about their conversation, and they told him all about the death of this
man Jesus, and the rumors of his resurrection. So Jesus talked with them about Moses, and the prophets,
showing them how it all connected with his ministry, death, and resurrection. But still they didn’t know who he
was. They continued on their walk. Here’s how the story ends:
They came to the edge of the village where they were headed. He acted as if he were going on but they
pressed him: “Stay and have supper with us. It’s nearly evening; the day is done.” So he went in with them. And
here is what happened: He sat down at the table with them. Taking the bread, he blessed and broke and gave it
to them. At that moment, open-eyed, wide-eyed, they recognized him. And then he disappeared. (Luke 24:28-31)
I suspect that Jesus shows up in our lives all the time, and that we often don’t recognize him. But then
something happens, and our vision clears. For the disciples, it was the breaking of the bread. In your
experience, what sorts of things have opened your eyes? What helped you to realize that, indeed, Jesus is
there, walking with you on your journey? If I could pray just one thing for each of us, it would be that we find
ourselves surprised by the presence of God in our lives...surprised by God’s nearness, and surprised by the way
grace claims and transforms us.
Grace and Peace,
Sara Olson Dean

Easter Sunday
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Sundays in May
We continue to have two services on Sunday mornings, at 8:30am and 10:30am.
At our 8:30 service, we share communion every Sunday. At our 10:30 service, we share communion the first
Sunday of the month. The sermon and children’s time at both services is the same except for the fourth
Sunday of each month when our 8:30 service is a Taizé Service (prayer, song, scripture, and meditation).

Sundays in May
Sunday, May 5
Shared Ministry Sunday
Scripture: Acts 9:1-20
Sermon: “Seeing the Light”
by Rev. Sara Olson Dean
We will celebrate communion at
both of our services. We will take
time during worship to fill out our
Shared Ministry forms and
dedicate them.
The Choir and the Peace Band
will lead the music for our 10:30
worship service.

Adult Forums
Sunday mornings at 9:30am in the Fireside Room
Our theme this year is “Belonging to Hope”

Adult Forums in May: “How are the Children?”
On the first three Sundays in May the adult forums will address the
plight of Palestinian children. Rev. Jim Bailey will share his perspectives
as we watch a video series entitled “How Are the Children?” The video
and accompanying study materials were developed in response to a
resolution of witness passed by the UCC General Synod 31 highlighting
the plight of detained Palestinian children, and calling for specific actions
to end Israel’s illegal practices. It features powerful testimonies from
leaders of the UCC denomination: John Dorhauer, Traci Blackmon,
James Moos, and others. The third Sunday will be a time for discussion
and listening to the experiences of local persons who have visited or
lived in Palestine. (On May 5 the adult forum will be downstairs.)

Sunday, May 12

Saturday Easter Vigil on the Beach

Sermon by Nathan Holst.
Special Music by the Kids’ Choir,
Susan Larson Kidd and Kelli
Hallsten-Erickson.

Sunday, May 19
Confirmation Sunday
Our confirmands lead worship this
morning. The sermon will be
excerpts from their belief
statements, as well as poems,
videos and artistic creations.
Special Music by “Leon’s Comin’
to Town”.

Sunday, May 26
Scripture: Acts 16:9–15
and Psalm 67
Taizé service at 8:30am.
Sermon by Pastor Kathy at the
10:30 service.
Taizé Service
Fourth Sunday of every month
at 8:30am
This service is modeled after services
held at the Taizé Community in
France. Taizé is a worship experience
wholly dedicated to prayer and to
hearing God’s word, using song,
scripture, and silent meditation.

Healing Prayer
Sunday, May 26 at 11:30 am

Inquirers Classes
Wednesdays, May 22 & 29 6:00–7:00pm in the Fireside Room
Come meet others who are new to Peace United Church of Christ
and learn more about this congregation and the United Church of Christ.
This is an important class for folks who are considering joining the
congregation. Childcare is provided.
We will welcome new members on June 2 during worship. Call
the office to let Pastor Kathy know if you are interested in joining.

Congratulations to Our High School Graduates!
We will honor you in worship at 10:30am on June 2. There will be a
special breakfast for you and your families in the Fellowship Hall at
9:30am. Forms and photo requests will be mailed to you. Let Pastor
Kathy or Nathan know if you want to participate in worship that day.
Our 2019 High School graduates are: Axel Aas, Abbie Amundsen,
Adam and Megan Daniluk, Gabe Ehlers-Nelson, Amelia Evavold, Connor
and Hannah Feyen, Seth Hoffman, Adrianna Hudyma, Abbi Lundberg,
Scott McInerney, Haley Montgomery, Brita Mowers, Jack O’Connell, Zoe
Simpson, Rachel Skwira-Brown, Ben Westrum, and Gabe Zaun.
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Opportunities for Education and Reflection
Third Tuesday Podcast Lunch

Monday Women’s Book Group

Tuesday, May 21 at noon
in the Conference Room

May 6 & 20 at 6:30pm
in the Fireside Room
Continuing with The Class of 65. This book
chronicles the Christian community called Koinonia
and the struggle for civil rights in Americus, Georgia,
through the eyes of a young boy. Americus is near
Plains, Georgia, where Jimmy Carter lives. It is also
the home of Habitat for Humanity. On May 20 we will
view a DVD on the history of Koinonia Farm, “Briars
in the Cotton Patch”.

This month’s “On Being” Podcast is
Pádraig Ó Tuama
“Belonging Creates and Undoes Us”
Pádraig Ó Tuama is a poet, theologian, and
extraordinary healer in our world of fracture. He leads
the Corrymeela community of Northern Ireland, a
place that has offered refuge since the violent
division that defined that country until the 1998 Good
Friday Agreement. Ó Tuama and Corrymeela extend
a quiet, generative, and joyful force far beyond their
northern coast to people around the world. Over cups
of tea and the experience of bringing people
together, he says it becomes possible to talk with
each other and be in the same room with the people
we talk about.
All are welcome, and sandwiches are provided,
thanks to Nancy Carlson, who is also the inspiration
behind and facilitator of this group.

The book group will not meet during the summer.

Lenox Women’s Spiritual Life Group
Monday, May 20 at noon at Lenox Place,
701 W. Superior St., Apt. 710
All women are invited to join us at the Lenox
Building (across from the Duluth downtown library).
Loni Cran‐Hovis prepares a delicious lunch and
participants share and reflect on life issues of grief,
forgiveness, change, and transitions. Women strive to
connect with their own inner peace. If you have
questions or need a ride, please call Cheryl Walsh
(218-343-8903).

Beloved Community
Sunday, May 5 at 3pm
in the Fireside Room
We invite you to join us on the first Sunday of each
month from 3:00-4:30pm as we gather for a time to
center ourselves in music, story, prayer and language
that is inclusive to all, remembering our connection to
one another and to all that is, a place to come
together to connect with one another through and
with the Divine. In this special time we share a place
of centering and renewal, a place of quiet and of
sharing, and at a table where all are equally a part of
the story. The place where there is no “other”. With
your help, we will build this place together.

Women’s Brown Bag Study Group
Wednesday, May 22
at noon in the Fireside Room
Bring your own lunch and share conversation and
devotions with Pastor Kathy. This month we will talk
about ways we are disciples of Jesus together. All
women are welcome!

Men’s Breakfast
May 2, 16, & 30, 7am, New London Cafe

Peace Grief Support Group

Come to eat and converse at the New London
Café, 4721 East Superior Street. We meet every
other Thursday. All men are invited to attend.

Sunday, May 19
at 11:30am in the Chapel
Facilitated by Chaplains Deborah Cooper & Gudrun Witrak
“Like stars,
long after their deaths,
their light still finds me.”
This is a group for individuals dealing with the death
of a loved one or other life changing losses. Please
join us downstairs in the Chapel, following the 10:30
service. We will not meet during the summer.
Questions? Call Deborah (218-728-2097).

The Sunday Special
A spiritual and social support group for individuals,
families, caregivers, and workers who live and work
with disabilities and special needs.
Meet on Sunday April 28, 11:30am in the Music
Room for a “Spring Fling” with potluck and games!
Special Note: THANK YOU for helping to make this
group at Peace Church a success! We have enjoyed
our time with you, sharing and caring. We won't
officially meet again until the Fall. We are looking
forward to more special times with this group within
this next year. God Bless and Have a Wonderful
Summer!!!Amy Sullivan & Penny Cragun

Please check the Lost and Found in the Narthex
and in the kitchen before the Rummage Sale!
Unclaimed items will be sold.
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Groups, Gatherings, and Opportunities to Serve
Fundraiser for Youth Trip

PALS (Peace Adults Learning and Socializing)

You may have noticed “trees” on the windows of
the sanctuary—that's because we're raising funds to
help the Peace youth get to Denver for the annual
work camp this summer. This is a great opportunity
to support our high school youth here at Peace!
Many thanks to all of you who have contributed!!

PALS West End Walking Tour
Thursday May 16 – 5:45pm
Go behind-the-scenes and meet the artisans and
craftspeople who are breathing fresh energy into
Duluth’s West End. This unique walking tour is a
Duluth Experience guided tour through the heart of
the Lincoln Park Craft District—a nexus for handmade crafts, visual, and culinary arts. You’ll learn
about Lincoln Park’s history and its bright future
while exploring fun local businesses that embody the
essence of “hand-crafted”. Meet at 5:45pm at the
parking lot across from Frost River, on the
corner of 19th Ave W and W Superior St.

We will continue to have donation leaves on the
trees, with dollar amounts from $1-$150. If you’d like
to donate, find a leaf that matches the amount that's
right for you, bring it to the office, with your check or
cash. When all the leaves are taken, we'll have
enough for the bus to get us to Denver, so look for
your leaf next Sunday! Thanks for your support!

Locations being toured include Frost River,
Duluth Pottery, and Duluth Folk School. Don’t miss
out on this exciting discovery of local treasures on
May 16. Cost is $25 for the tour per person. Please
indicate your intention to participate by emailing
Nina (npreheim@gmail.com) by April 25. Please
have your checks in the office no later than May 2.
Checks can be made out to Peace UCC with PALS
in the memo line.

Peace Church Meals
at CHUM Drop-in Center
Wednesday Breakfast
May 8 & 22 at 9am
Join this fun group and help to fix a breakfast for the
folks at the Chum Drop-in Center
(located at 1st Ave West and 2nd Street).

Future PALS Events:
June 27 – Tailgate party and baseball game
July 25 – Picnic/planning session at Goese’s home

Wednesday Chum Breakfast
Needed—a new volunteer to work with a fun bunch
of people making breakfast every other
Wednesday morning at 9am at the
Chum Drop-in Center, beginning June 19.

Soma Yoga Class Mondays
9:00‐10:15am in the Fireside Room

Also needed: Donation of two gallons of milk and
two loaves of bread each time.

Do you want to improve your balance, strength,
flexibility and mindfulness? Soma Yoga is safe and
gentle, and involves a combination of chair, standing,
and mat poses. You are also welcome to stay seated.
This class is suited for all levels of ability. Many
thanks to congregation member Robin Davidson,
physical therapist and certified yoga instructor, who
teaches this class. A free‐will offering to Peace
Church of $3.00 per class is suggested. Questions?
Call Robin at 218‐728‐0237.

Thursday CHUM Dinner—May 16
Help and donations for the dinner are always
welcome! Let us know if you’d like to be on the email
list to provide food and/or help serve. Call the church
office at 218-724-3637.

Last Day of Sunday School is May 19

Nursery Volunteers
REALLY Needed!

Join us for singing, stories, crafts, games and
friends at 9:30 on Sunday mornings in the sanctuary.
Ages 3 and up are welcome!

If you enjoy kids, consider volunteering from
10:30-11:30am in the Peace Nurseries on Sunday
mornings. Although a staff person is present, we
need extra adults to interact with the kiddos. Help
the kids of Peace feel important, welcome, and
loved! It’s also a great way for us to support the
many young families we are so fortunate to
have here at Peace Church. Please contact Kelli
Farell if you are willing to be part of the nursery
team! Kelli@peaceucc.org

Sunday School
May
Affirmation
I will always look
for ways to learn
and be loving to
others.
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Wednesday Activities
Wednesday Activity Schedule

Kids’ Club for 2nd-5th graders!

4:45-5:30: Kids’ Choir / Kids’ Yoga (see schedule)
5pm: Centering Prayer in Chapel (4:30 Info)
5:30-6pm: Dinner in the Fellowship Hall
6-7pm: Bible Study in the Fireside Room
6-7:15pm: Kids’ Club in the
Lakeview Classroom (2nd-5th graders)
6-7:30pm: Middle School Youth Group
in the New Youth Room
6:15pm: Adult Choir in the Music Room
7-8:15pm: Confirmation in the Fireside Room

6:00pm to 7:15pm Wednesdays
Lakeview Classroom
Join Children’s Ministry Coordinator Kelli after
Wednesday dinner to find how our faith works in our
lives. We’ll be playing games, making crafts, having
book club, and playing Legos…all while making new
friends!
May 1:
Stories and more
May 8:

Games

May 15: Celebration of the year

May 15 is the last night of dinner, choir, and
youth & children’s activities.
Bible Study and Centering Prayer will continue
throughout the summer.
Inquirers Classes May 22 & 29—see page 3.

6-7:30pm—Kids 1st grade and
under are welcome in the nursery
with Childcare staff, Meghan, where they may play
board games, Legos, or enjoy free play.

Wednesday Dinner Menu

Kids’ Choir and Yoga Schedule

We can always use help for prep at 4pm, and for
clean-up after the meal. Let us know if you can help!
May 1:
Mexican Buffet

Kids’ Choir meets in the Sanctuary on May 1, and
will celebrate the year on May 15. Kids will sing for
the 10:30 worship service on Sunday May 12
(Mother’s Day). Questions? Please contact Susan
Larson Kidd at susan.larsonkidd@drslk.com or 218
722-7972, or Kelli Farell at church, 724-3637 or
kelli@peaceucc.org.

May 8:

Ham and Mac & Cheese

May 15: Last Wednesday Dinner
Grillout

Kids’ Yoga meets for the last time this year on
Wednesday May 8, from 4:45-5:30pm in the front of
the Sanctuary. Please bring a yoga mat or towel and
wear comfy clothing. Questions? Contact Elise
Courtright at courtrightelise@gmail.com or
218 428-3881 or Kelli Farell (see above).

Vegetarian and
Gluten Free
options always
available

First Year Confirmation—9th Graders
May 1 – The Gospel of Mark—Chapters 11 & 12
May 15 – The Gospel of Mark—Chapters 15 & 16
Last Class...Pizza...Celebrate!

Centering Prayer in Chapel

Second Year Confirmation—10th Graders

Wednesdays 5-5:30pm (4:30 info session)

Friday, May 3 – Required Confirmation Retreat.
We will leave from Church at 4 pm and drive to Camp
Amnicon to talk through confirmation decisions and
plan for Confirmation Sunday. This is an overnight
event. We will be done before noon on Saturday. You
will need sleeping bag, pj’s, swimsuit. outdoor shoes
and clothing, and a bible. Plan on having a great time.
All your papers are due now!

Centering Prayer is a modern Christian
contemplative prayer practice, or a method of
meditation. All the major faith traditions have
recognized and placed a high value on the
transforming power of meditation. Its purpose is to
learn to open ourselves to God’s extraordinary love in
ordinary, daily life. All are welcome to join in this time
of quiet meditation.

Pastor Kathy will be asking for parents and
confirmands to sign up for a visit to talk through
confirmation decisions and parent blessings (all
parents are encouraged to write a blessing for their
child). Meetings are about 15 minutes and will be at
the church. A sign up sheet will be in the office and at
the retreat drop off.

Wednesday Evening Bible Study
6pm in the Fireside Room
Join us on Wednesday evenings, reading the Gospel
lesson for the coming Sunday using the Lectio
Divina method. Lectio Divina is listening for the still,
small voice of God that speaks to us. No prior
biblical knowledge needed! We close with prayer,
each praying for the person on his or her right. Join
us as we practice this ancient and yet very relevant
method of Bible study.

Sunday, May 19 – Confirmation Sunday!
9:30am Breakfast for families.
See page 9 for info on
Summer Work Camp in Denver.
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Nathan’s Column

Youth Group

“Ring the bells that still can ring
Forget your perfect offering
There is a crack in everything
That’s how the light gets in”
~Lenard Cohen

May Youth Group
Wednesdays 6-7:30pm
It’s the last month of the year for our regular
middle school youth gatherings—don’t miss the last
few times we have fun together! Our last gathering
on Wednesday evenings will be on May 15, and
we’ll have root beer floats! We’ll have a couple
more conversations around peacemaking in store,
but we’ll also get some good solid play outside
together time. Come join the space of connection
and fun—join us on Wednesday nights from 6pm7:30pm in the New Youth Room (downstairs at the
end of the Fellowship Hall) for some awesome
times!

My partner Sarah and I recently started seeds
under a growing light, and every day there’s a little
surprise green miracle coming up—sunflowers,
tomatoes, onions—there’s a chorus of new life singing
to us each morning. As the snow melts (and comes
and melts again), we await the season of fresh
beginnings when we can plant our seedlings in their
garden bed home, looking forward to a time when
things will be blooming and ripe and full of
promise. It’s the story of resurrection. It’s the story of
spring.

Middle School Youth Summer Gatherings

For me, stories are often the place where the light
gets in. They can be full of promise, and yet also filled
with the rest of what it means to be human—with
sadness or loneliness, which is so often the ground
where I see God—the embodiment of love—working.

To stay connected over the summer, we’ll gather
once a month on the 3rd Wednesday of the month.
In June we’ll hang out at the Dairy Queen in Canal
Park on June 19th, and then the following month
we’ll meet up at Kelli Farell’s house for a campfire
and smores on July 17th. And of course don’t miss
the awesome trip to Fenske Lake from August 18th20th. Nathan will be sending more details with times
soon, so look for them—but get the dates on your
calendars now!

Some of you may have heard me share in Story for
All Ages in church recently. I wondered aloud with the
kids about where God was in the story. I shared the
wonderful book “Our Tree Named Steve”, which tells
the story about a beloved tree that eventually falls in a
wind storm. And the wonder language I used came
from a training on Godly Play. Among many other
things, Godly Play asks questions of stories like, “I
wonder if you’ve ever been in a place like this (in
different parts of the story)? I wonder where you are
in this story? I wonder where God is in the story?” I
think of these kinds of questions as a great resource
for parents to share with their kids—many who are
already sharing stories at bedtime. And it shifts the
way we nurture kids’ spirituality from answering their
questions (does anyone really have the “right” answer
anyway?) to asking really good questions and
wondering with them.

Youth Leaders needed
for Vacation Bible School!
We need your energy, positive attitude,
experience, and enthusiasm to help make VBS
extraordinary for the kids participating. As Shepherd
Guides you will lead our younger kids to each of their
stations and make sure everyone is safe. Your
participation can be SO memorable for both you and
the younger kids, busy shaping their faith. Please
contact Nathan Holst (at nathan@peaceucc.org ) if
you’re interested in helping out with VBS (dates are
June 10-14). See page 8 for more info.

The beauty of wondering is that it can be a spiritual
practice for our individual lives and our communities
like Peace. What might happen if we began to
wonder about our stories? We might ask, “I wonder
where is God in my life story?” or “I wonder where
God is in the story of our church community?” With
the preparation that our many ministry teams are
doing currently with a new 3-year long range plan
(keep your eyes open for this soon), these are
important questions to ask. How is our story unfolding
here at Peace in the next 3 years, and where do we
see God at work? What is my part in the great,
evolving story?

Middle School Camping Trip
Fenske Lake Campground
Sunday–Tuesday, August 18–20
It’s not too early to start thinking
about summer plans—join us for our
annual trip into the BWCA! We will
stay at Fenske Lake Campground on the Echo Trail.
Activities include swimming, hiking, S'more making/
eating, sleeping in tents, and just getting to know each
other better. They have a wonderful swimming beach,
fishing pier and camp sites. On Monday we will
venture into the BW CA to see the pictographs on
Lake Hegman and take time for swimming and
fishing. We also plan to visit the Wolf Center. We will
leave after worship on Sunday, August 18th and
return on Tuesday, August 20th in the afternoon.
Talk to Nathan for more information!

This month, I invite you into the spiritual practice of
wondering—with kids, with yourself, with your
community. Who knows where resurrection love
might pop up, bringing new life in greening, surprising
ways?
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Vacation Bible School News / Kelli’s Corner
Vacation Bible School “Aslan Is On The Move!”
June 10th to 14th from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Dare to go through the wardrobe and enter the world of
Narnia! Discover the magic of the fantastic world created by
C.S. Lewis including Aslan, the Witch, Father Christmas, the
Beavers and more through VBS this summer! We will
explore how using our imaginations prepares us to respond
in faithful ways when confronted with meanness. Families
are encouraged (but not required) to read the book The Lion,
The Witch, and The Wardrobe together before VBS begins. During the week, we
will relate personally to the despair of Lucy at not being believed; to the
wretchedness of Edmund, who takes pleasure in bullying younger people; to the
faith and commitment of the Beavers who never lose hope that Aslan will return
Spring to Narnia; and to the fearsome treachery of the White Witch, who strives to
control all outcomes in Narnia. Bring your imagination, your smile, and get ready to
make some friends when you go through the wardrobe!
Register early to get a free copy of the book! See registration insert.

Kelli’s Corner

Movie Night
The Lion, the Witch, and
The Wardrobe
Friday May 31 at 5pm
Hopefully you’ve read
the book in anticipation
of VBS…and now it’s
time to watch the
movie! Gather with your
friends on Friday, May
31st at 5 p.m. to watch
The Chronicles of
Narnia: The Lion, The
Witch, and The
Wardrobe in the Youth
Room. We’ll have pizza
and juice while we
watch; just sign up in the
Narthex so we have
enough pizza for
everyone! For
questions, contact Kelli
at kelli@peaceucc.org or
(218)724-3637.

“Therefore I say to you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or what you
will drink; nor about your body, what you will put on. Is not life more than food and the
body more than clothing?” Despite what Jesus tells us in the Gospel of Matthew, many
of us still worry all the time. And it’s not only adults; more and more of our kids are
experiencing increased anxiety.
Most likely, adding our increasing global connectedness and 24-hour news cycles to a society enveloped in
technology has created the perfect storm of constant exposure to crises and trauma. For kids, this can lead to
more anxiety than their young brains are prepared to handle. More and more people—including kids—are
experiencing a constant loop of anxiety that they can’t seem to shut off.
As parents, having children with anxiety disorders is challenging. It’s hard to know the best ways to support
them and it’s easy to say, “Don’t worry!” According to therapist Megan Croft, replying that way “…can feel
diminishing to someone struggling with anxiety. The last thing we want to do is minimize a child’s feelings or make
her feel like we’re trying to hastily fix her.”
Additional phrases to avoid when helping your kids through their anxieties include: 1. It’s no big deal. 2. You’ll
be fine. 3. There’s nothing to be afraid of. 4. You just need to sleep more! 5. I’ll do it. 6. It’s all in your head. 7.
Hurry up! 8. Stop thinking about it. 9. I don’t know what you need. (psycom.net)
Instead, to aid your child in a more comforting and compassionate way, Croft suggests saying, “I care so much
that you’re struggling…I can’t promise you scary stuff won’t happen, but I can promise that you are strong enough
to handle it, and I will walk with you through it.” In this way, we follow the path of Jesus in our parenting.
“This approach reflects the truth that Christ did not come to prevent people from ever experiencing suffering
but to be a constant presence through pain and worry,” Croft continues. “In Romans 5, Paul begins with telling us
that making sense of our pain produces endurance and hope. And as we do so, we carry the promise that God will
be with us. This is the very essence of the meaning of the word Emmanuel.”
As in the case of Matthew, Scripture’s reminders to not be afraid or anxious aren’t meant to be harsh words,
but rather “deep comfort,” Croft says. “If anything, it should help us realize that God knew we’d face fear and
anxiety, and he wants to surround and love us in those worries. He promises to never leave us alone in our
anxiety, and that is really good news.”
To investigate the triggers of your child’s anxiety, work on forming deep connections with her, according to
Annie Gage of Christ Presbyterian Church. “The goal isn’t to try to fix your child, but to help them navigate
something that is a part of who they are,” Gage says. Those deep connections will strengthen her belief that she
is not alone in her journey.
As a child, my image of Emmanuel was intricately formed around the last line of the poem “Footprints in the
Sand,” always hanging in one Grandmother’s house, where God says to the speaker of the lowest points in life, “It
was then that I carried you,” and the 23rd Psalm taught to me by my other Grandmother, “… I will fear no evil; For
You are with me.” These two intertwined, both feeling like scripture to me, and I grew up in full, frequent
conversation with God, truly believing that God was holding me when life was the scariest.
While it is scary having kids with anxiety, know in your heart that God carries you, too and you are never alone.
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More Info and Opportunities!
Summer Work Camp with DOOR
in Denver, Colorado, July 27 – August 3

Between the Cracks
by Alice Marks

Cost is $400—$100 deposit is needed by May 19
for a final count on who is going.
Scholarships are available
Discover is DOOR's short term mission trip/
service-learning program that
includes time for service, learning,
and reflection.

Peer between the cracks
See who has slipped through
The marginalized, victimized, dehumanized
Children crying hungry scared

Discover groups work out of the
Lincoln/La Alma neighborhood, a
working class neighborhood filled
with schools, street art/murals, and
an arts district. Although this
neighborhood is thriving in many
ways, it is not immune to the issues
Work Camp
2018
of poverty, police brutality, and low
performing schools. DOOR invites
us to celebrate the assets of their city, gain a broader
perspective on the roots of issues, and grow a
passion to make change and bring heaven to earth,
through love and justice.

Parents homeless no job despaired
Elderly bereaved lonely cold
Those broken in Mind Body Soul
The addicted, afflicted, wrongfully convicted
Refugees fleeing from harsh tyranny
Walled off from living the life of the free
Our neighbors next door
Whose concerns we ignore
The alienated, discriminated, incriminated
Those different from you different from me

Peace Church Library

In race faith color sexuality

New children's books:

Invisible others as we make our way

After the Wreck, I Picked Myself Up, Spread My
Wings and Flew Away by Joyce Carol Oates

Over the cracks where those people stay

Now what do we see

Resist : 35 Profiles of Ordinary People Who Rose Up
Against Tyranny and Injustice
by Veronica Chambers

Humans with needs

First Generation by Sandra Neil Wallace

No different than me

Refugees and Migrants by Ceri Roberts

Jobs healthcare food

From North to South by Rene Colato Lainez

Peer again between cracks

We Are Like the Clouds by Jorge Argueta

Friends self-esteem

Peaceful Fights for Equal Rights by Rob Sanders

Safety and homes

Dreamers by Yuyi Morales

Same rights same dream

God Gave Us Christmas by Lisa Tawn Bergren
Oskar and the Eight Blessings by Richard Simon

We must seal those cracks

Touch the Earth by Julian Lennon

With compassion love peace

The Earth and I by Frank Asch

Slipping through cracks

Hello Universe by Erin Entrada

Forever must cease

Little Leaders – Bold Women in Black History
by Washti Harrison

Scrabble with Sharon!
Sharon Kirtley is now living at Viewcrest Health Center at 3111 Church Place in Duluth,
Room #77. She would very much like to have visitors to play scrabble with her!
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Moderator’s Report & other Church News...
Council members and their committees have been working hard on
all the usual activities and tackling the Long Range Plan as well. We
look forward to having a 2019-2021 Plan ready for your consideration at
our Congregational Meeting on June 2, 2019. We don’t see the Long
Range Plan as something set in stone, but rather a living document that
helps us continue to consider how to fulfill our mission as Peace Church
most fully as we step into the future.
During these wonderful spring days, let us be attentive to the green
shoots of new growth, promises of what can flourish in our individual and
communal lives. Let us each listen to how we are being called to
ministry, to spiritual growth, to community involvement, to the
challenging work of justice.
Gary Boelhower, Peace Church Moderator

Annual Reports due on May 1!
Looking ahead to our annual program meeting on Sunday June 2,
we need to have reports from our staff, teams and committees
submitted early, so that our office staff can compile the report and have
it ready for you to view ahead of the meeting. To reference last year’s
report, go to http://www.peaceucc.org/annual-report-2017-2018/.
For questions, email office@peaceucc.org, or talk to Nancy or Janell,
724-3637.

Thank You, from the UCC General Minister
To All My Friends and Family in the United Church of Christ,
Greetings to you all in this Lenten season. May the love of Christ build
within you a resilience and hope sufficient to meet the challenges of
our day.
I write to thank you for your support for this year’s One Great Hour of
Sharing Special Mission Offering. Through this Offering, the United
Church of Christ engages in sustainable development, refugee, and
disaster ministries within the United States and around the world.
As many of you know, in times of disaster, those funds help the United
Church of Christ stay active in assuring that recovery systems are
strong. We are flexible and fill gaps in service in order to accompany the
most vulnerable people. We enable our churches and individuals to
practice preparedness, and to sustain long term recovery strategies long
after the news cycle on the disaster ends.

Team and Committee
Meetings
Children’s Ministry Team:
Tuesday May 7
5:30pm in the Conference Room
History Team:
Wednesday May 8
10am-12pm in the Heritage Room
Shared Ministry Team:
Wednesday May 8
4:30pm in the Conference Room
Property Team:
Wednesday May 8
6pm in the Fellowship Hall
Food & Fellowship Team:
Wednesday May 8
6pm in the Fellowship Hall
Finance Team:
Wednesday May 8
6pm in the Conference Room
Dismantling Racism Team:
Thursday May 9
3:30pm in the Conference Room
Stewardship Team:
Thursday May 9
5:30pm in the Conference Room
Acting for Justice Hub:
Sundays May 6 and May 19
11:30am in the Music Room
Worship & Arts Committee:
Tuesday May 14
5:30pm in the Sanctuary
Adult Ed Team:
Tuesday May 21
3:30pm in the Conference Room
Health and Wellness Team:
No meeting in May

In recent days, we have witnessed excessive damage from typhoons in
Southern Africa and massive flooding across the Midwest. Mission
partners in Zimbabwe and Mozambique were affected by these
disasters, as were many of our church communities across the Midwest.
In addition to your ongoing financial support for One Great Hour of
Sharing, I call for prayers for our partners in southern Africa and our
church families across the Midwest. They are all uplifted by your
contributions and your prayers.

Coordinating Council
will meet Tuesday,
May 21 at 7:00pm in the
Conference Room

I give God thanks for the outpouring of generosity. As we approach the
season of Easter, a season in which the rising of Christ instills within us
all the hope of redemption and new life, I find myself filled with gratitude
for the ways in which your gifts sustain our ministry. Through your
contributions and prayers, we are helping to restore hope through
building and rebuilding communities of resilience. Thank you all, and
may the spirit of the living God and the risen Christ abide with you
through the living of your Days.

June Peace Bell Articles are
due Monday, May 20
Early Copy
Appreciated!!

The Rev. Dr. John C. Dorhauer
General Minister and President
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Voices for Justice
Voices for Justice

Peace Church has a vital commitment to working for justice. We are energized and
heartened by hearing each other’s stories. Each month we share a brief story from members of our community,
learning from each other while we also expand our visions and hopes. If you would like to share your story, or
want to suggest someone to include in this column, please leave a message at the office. Every story is a gift!

Robin Davidson: Support on a Healing Journey
“Yoga teaches us to cure what need not be endured and endure what
cannot be cured” — B. K.S. Iyngar
If you are ever at Peace Church on a Monday morning, you may see
many of our people gathering in the Fireside Room for Robin Davidson’s
Soma Yoga class, and then perhaps staying to help volunteer at the
adaptive Yoga class for people living with Multiple Sclerosis. Robin begins
each class with a satsanga—an opportunity for people to share what is on
their hearts, to talk about what is going on—a chance for like-minded people
to be in community with one another.
Robin, a physical therapist and Yoga instructor, went to the University of
North Dakota to get her physical therapy degree. It was there in clinicals
that she realized she loved working in rehabilitation, especially neurological
rehab. “In this work you are able to support the whole person and help to
improve their quality of life.” After graduation, she traveled and worked in
many places with her husband Lee, who was a professional hockey player.
She has had the opportunity to work with and learn from people in Atlanta,
Chicago, and Indiana. They also lived abroad in Canada and Germany.
Sixteen years ago they moved to Duluth to make a more permanent
home for their family. Elena was nine months old at the time and Simon was
born a couple of years later. Robin was looking for a church home that had
outreach into the wider community and found Peace. For Robin, Peace
Church is her mountain pose. It provides a solid ground to stand on with a
peak reaching up to heaven and God.
Robin is an active volunteer at Peace, and also with the Loaves and Fishes and Damiano communities. Six
years ago she started the Chair Yoga class at Peace. Her first participants were Mary Martin, Barb Forrest and
Elaine Augustad. The class has grown to over 15 participants on most Mondays now. She ends each class
with “I bow to the place in you that is of light, love and joy. When you and I bow to our true nature we are one.”
Robin co-created True North Adaptive Yoga, which provides adaptive yoga classes for people living with
physical and cognitive challenges. These classes meet in four locations in the Duluth area, and Robin teaches
two of those classes. She has also taught other teachers and trained many of volunteers over the past four
years. She does this in partnership with the Miller Dwan
Foundation, Courage Kenney Northland, the YMCA, the College
of St. Scholastica, and UMD. She loves this work where she
gets to combine yoga with her passion for supporting people
who are marginalized by disability. Robin also works with
people living with ALS. She is part of an ALS Clinic at Essentia
Health that helps people live their best possible lives in a
supportive, collaborative environment while their disease is
progressing.

Robin’s Adaptive Yoga Class

Robin’s caring heart can be seen in the ways she cares for
people beyond the walls of the hospital or yoga class. Several
years ago she had a patient who needed to move, but didn’t
have the resources or physical ability to do so. With the help of
Warren Post, Jim McLean, Scott and Phyllis Mead, and others,
the patient was moved into a new and better apartment.
Robin defines her sankalpa, her life’s mission, as “I will
support myself and others on a healing journey.” It is what she
does.
Thank you so much Robin!
Interviewed by Kathy Nelson
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News from the Liddles in East Timor
Sin Isn’t About Eating Too Many Truffles
This morning as we walked up to his family’s house in the seaside village of Teno we heard the sound of women
wailing. People were crowded about the front of the house where inside the boy’s body was nestled inside a
wood coffin covered with colorful tais cloth. A small table sat beside the coffin. On top were two pictures of
Benilndo. Candles burned beside and a cup of juice and plate of crackers were there too. This is the custom
when someone dies in Timor. The family holds a vigil with the dead until everyone arrives, a burial site is
prepared and various cultural and religious traditions are duly observed. Sometimes it goes on for a week
or more.
I have been to many such events in Timor and they never cease to be a “thin place” for me. A “thin place” is a
space or occasion where the boundary between the finite and the infinite is particularly transparent. Death has a
way of bringing the richness and giftedness of life closer to the surface. Things we usually take for granted spring
forth with meaning and urgency. In Timor it’s a time of grief but one rich with consolation, solidarity and a stark
confrontation with reality. Here a death means that the entire community surrounds the family helping with
everything from cooking and keeping vigil to serving coffee, digging a grave and attending to guests. I believe this
is a concrete expression of God’s presence alongside people in the midst of grief.
Benildo had a heart condition. Over these two years he’d been to the national hospital in Dili and a private
clinic multiple times. A solid diagnosis was illusive and treatment more so. In the end they gave up and told his
family to take him home. And there he died. In all likelihood, in a more developed country Benildo’s death could
have been prevented. His heart condition would have been caught earlier and dealt with. Not so here in TimorLeste. Here, medical care beyond the very basic is not available. We know it’s not right, but we accept it as “the
way things are.” But we shouldn’t.
We shouldn’t because to do so is actually a sin. I recently read an essay on the contemporary meaning of
“original sin.” The author, Marjorie Suchocki, lamented the fact that in many churches the concept of sin has
“fallen on hard times.” We’ve reduced its meaning to eating too many truffles. But original sin points to the reality
that as humans we’re all connected. And therefore we’re responsible for each other. Her idea is simple: original
sin is a “depth reality” that reminds us of our interconnected existence whereby “one affects all others and all
others affect each one.” Sin, says Suchocki, is actually a positive not a negative though. By naming a reality sin
we “call upon a standard of justice derived from the gospel for the sake of transformation.” One example of
original sin she names is our tendency to accept as “normal” and “ordinary” serious brokenness and
injustice. Accepting such things constitutes a primal malformation of our conscience and consciousness. One
such case we can name is the death of Benilndo. May it call forth a new standard of justice for the sake of
transformation.

The next Skype call with the Liddles will be Friday May 10 at 5:30pm at Peace.
Tom and Monica from our congregation serve with the Protestant Church in East Timor (ITPL) in Timor-Leste,
formerly called East Timor. Monica works as a Naturopathic Doctor in Immanuel Clinic Lospalos, and Tom, an
ordained UCC minister, serves with the IPTL.
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Peace People
Thank You!
Thank you all . . .I am so grateful for all the prayers, cards, and meals during my recent brain surgery and
recovery. My surgeons said on the day of surgery that they wished all of them went that well. Thank you for
keeping vigil during the 9 hours of surgery. The tumor is gone and it was benign. Now I am learning how to
balance again without my left vestibular nerve and to hear with only my right ear. . .You may find me saying
“What?” a lot.
I will be back to work part time for the confirmation retreat at Camp Amnicon and then back full time the
week of May 13th. I am so grateful for the work of Rev. Sara Olson Dean and all of our amazing staff. They
have kept things going so well while I am away. I have heard such good things about worship—incredible
sermons and of course music. I miss being with you all but I am so grateful for this time to heal.
Holding you in my heart . . . Pastor Kathy
➢Thank you to Rev. Sara Olson Dean for her great care of our congregation during Pastor
Kathy's medical leave.
➢To all who participated in our Holy Week and Easter Services, and a special shout out to
Jim Pospisil, Wendy Durrwachter and our choir and all our musicians (see below).
➢Thank you to those who provided special music for April. Autumn Santovi, the choir,
Lencie Westrick, Sydney Olson, Daniel Pospisil, Andre Good, Mark Kaczmarczyk, Frank
Munns, Jennifer Ameel, Nathan Holst, Kim Anderson, Mary Parks, Ian Connell, Melanie
Sever, Wendy Durrwachter, Jennifer Boyle, Emily Ramsey, Lydia and Mia Kraker, Sam
Clark, Eli Bissonett, Sam Marks, Frost Bowen-Bailey, Tom Pfotenhauer, and Dale Shimmin.
➢Thanks to our youth who led the early Easter Service and for the breakfast and Easter
Egg Hunt. We raised over $650 at the breakfast for this Summer’s Work Camp bus. Thank
you for everyone’s generosity! Special thanks to Holly Bowen-Bailey, Lucie Amundsen (and
thanks to Locally Laid for the eggs), Lisa Brown, Jen Pearson, Stacy Stark, Mary Sue
Taallerud and John Pokrzywinski, Peace youth, and others for all their help in the kitchen.
➢Thank you to Ann Feyen, Susan Stermer, Jen McInerney, Anne Skwira-Brown, Sarah
Nelson, and Sondra Mowers for prepping/cutting the fleece blankets for our graduating
seniors!

Keep in Your
Prayers
➢Pastor Kathy as
she recovers
from surgery to
remove a benign
brain tumor.
➢Sam Peterson
who is recovering
at home following
surgery to
remove a
malignant brain
tumor. He will be
going to
Rochester for
treatment soon.

➢Thanks to Dennis Hamsher for donating a flat screen TV to the church.

Sympathy to the Hawley/Augusta Family
To the family of Nathalia Hawley—her mother, Katy Augusta, her sister and best friend, Gabi Augusta; her
Grandparents, Louise and John Hawley; her Tia and Uncle, Mattie Hawley and Tony Arndt, and her cousin Paige
of Bloomington, MN; her brother Cameron and younger sister, Trinitie Augusta of Lamar, MO; her consummate
caregiver, Misty Dippolito and buddy Grace Hurtado; and so many others who she loved dearly.
Nat was full of life. She loved fishing and hiking, and generally being outdoors with her mom and sister; doing
hair, art, nails, and anything else that showed her creativity. She was an amazing friend, sister, daughter,
granddaughter, niece, cousin and student. She brought joy and humor to every situation, and always let people
know that they were important to her. She was funny and incredibly quick witted, especially enjoying food puns.
She was a real artist, and a perfectionist at that. She loved working on projects, but they weren't done until they are
just right. Nat dreamed of going to college and medical school, to help others the way that her wonderful team
helped her. Her enthusiasm was unmatched, and she was enthusiastic about everything that she chose to do, and
every person that she loved.
When she was 12, Nat was diagnosed with Osteosarcoma in her right femur, which had already spread to her
lungs. Her journey with Osteosarcoma was almost three years long, involving countless treatments, hospital stays,
and surgeries. During those times, she made tons of wonderful friends, including the other families, nurses,
doctors, child life specialists, at The University of MN Masonic Children's Hospital, and Essentia Children's
Hospital. She also worked with Love Your Melon, and the Children's Cancer Research Fund, and stayed at
Crescent Cove and the Ronald McDonald House during that time, and made fast friends with all of the wonderful
people she met. She was so grateful for all of the love and support she received, and she wanted to say, "I'm
Sorry" for leaving all of you. (You know she had to get one more, "I'm sorry" in).
A Celebration of Nat’s Life will be held at Peace Church on April 27 at 6pm, with Pastor Kathy officiating. Visitation
will be from 4:30-5:30pm.
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Community

CHUM
Walk a Mile in these Shoes,
a fundraiser for CHUM,
Saturday May 4, 9am–noon
at Leif Erikson Park

Hope For Recovery class
National Alliance on Mental Illness
Saturday, May 4, 9am to 3 pm
Location: Benedictine Living Community
of Duluth, 935 Kenwood Ave.

Increase community awareness about issues of
poverty, hunger, homelessness, and the shortage of
affordable housing. For details and to sign up, go to
https://www.chumduluth.org/. You can register as a
team or as an individual. For more info contact
CHUM at 218-720-6521.

A FREE class for families of adults who live with a
mental illness; adults in recovery are also welcome.
Spend a Saturday with trained instructors who will
offer information, hope, and practical strategies for
dealing with the complexities of mental illnesses.
Participants will gain knowledge about various
illnesses, coping and communication strategies,
navigating the mental health system, local resources,
and recovery.

Chum Church Worship
Sunday, May12, 4pm at Peace Church

Register at: https //hope-duluth5-4.eventbrite.com

CHUM Church will be held on Sunday, May 12, at
Peace UCC. CHUM Church intentionally invites
people of all abilities who wish to worship in an
accessible, welcoming, and inclusive environment.
Worship is open to all. The worship service is about
½ hour long, has an easy-to-follow liturgy, familiar
hymns, and a time for socializing. The worship
service is accommodating to people experiencing
memory loss. Pre-worship activities begin at 4:00pm
and worship at 4:30pm, with a light supper following.
For more information contact Sue Anderson, CHUM
Church Coordinator, 740-2498 or
sanderson@chumduluth.org.

Duluth Mental Health Support & Education
Group for Families
NAMI Minnesota (National Alliance on Mental Illness)
sponsors free support groups for families and friends
of individuals living with a mental illness. Led by
trained facilitators who also have a family member
with mental illness, the support groups help families
develop better coping skills and find strength through
sharing their experiences. A family support group
meets in Duluth from 6:00-7:00 p.m., followed by an
educational meeting from 7:00-8:00 p.m., on the last
Tuesday of the month, at Miller Dwan Hospital, 502
E. 2nd St., in conference room 3. For information, call

Chum Wish List
Please bring any new or gently used items to the
CHUM business office, 102 W. 2nd St.,
between 9am and 4pm, Monday - Friday.

Mental Health Support Group
Offered in Duluth

Street Outreach
Sleeping bags, tents, tarps, rain gear.

A NAMI Connection peer support group for adults
recovering from mental illness meets weekly in
Duluth. The free group is sponsored by NAMI
Minnesota (National Alliance on Mental Illness).
Trained facilitators, who are also in recovery, lead
NAMI Connection groups. The group meets on
Mondays, from 6:00-7:30pm, at Peace Church.
For more information, contact Jake at 218-591-2925
or Jill at 218-348-5417.

Health and Wellness
Men's boxers/boxer briefs, sizes S, M, L, XL.
Women's panties, sizes 5, 6, 7, 8. Crew socks,
deodorant, basic healthcare items in travel sizes
(toothpaste, shampoo, conditioner, dental floss,
razors), adult size flip-flops for shower shoes.

NAMI Minnesota is a non-profit organization that
works to improve the lives of children and adults with
mental illnesses and their families through its
programs of education, support and advocacy.

Riding To Fight Kids' Cancer:
Great Cycle Challenge USA Join 'Team Nat' as they ride in honor of Nat Hawley
to show her and her family that she will never be
forgotten! For more info check the web site at
https://greatcyclechallenge.com/Teams/
TeamNat

Thank You from the Ideal
Cheer Elite Team

You set yourself a personal ride target to pedal
in June and log your miles throughout the
month to achieve your goal, tracking your
progress online through your personal
challenge page. You also set a fundraising goal
and invite people to donate to fight kids’ cancer!

“Thank you so much for letting
us use your church for our fundraiser dinner. It was a huge success and we couldn’t have done it
without your support! Your generosity is appreciated!! Thank You!
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May Volunteer Schedules
Sunday May 5
8:30 service
Lay Leader: Nina Wilkowske
Ushers: Bilin Tsai, Volunteer needed
10:30 service
Lay Leader: Kelli Hallsten Erickson
Greeters: Cindy Macaulay, Angie Miller,
Jo Johnson
Ushers: Warren Post, Sue Munns, Judy Siegle,
Volunteer needed

Sunday May 19

Sunday May 12
8:30 service
Lay Leader: Volunteer needed
Ushers: Kay & Bob Stevens
10:30 service
Lay Leader: Laurie Berner
Greeters: Lyn & John Pegg, Volunteer needed
Ushers: Warren Post, Patty Guist, Julie
MacKenzie, Robin Davidson

Sunday May 26

8:30 service
Lay Leaders: Volunteer needed
Ushers: Volunteer needed
10:30 service
Lay Leader: Ellyn Wiens
Greeters: Cindy Macaulay, Sue Munns, Judy Siegle
Ushers: Warren Post, Phyllis Cook, Ellen Shelhon,
Volunteer needed
8:30 service: Taizé service—no Ushers, no Lay Leader
10:30 service
Lay Leader: Kelli Hallsten-Erickson
Greeters: Patty Guist, 2 Volunteer needed
Ushers: Warren Post, Ellen Shelhon, 2 Volunteer needed

Please call the office if you can help out!!

Nursery—Still a need for more volunteers!!
May 5:
Jack Brennan, Nina Wilkowske,
Back-up needed
May 12: Karen and Gary Sheldon,
Back-up needed

May 19:

Patty Beech, Sara Byrns, Back-up needed

May 26:

Volunteers Needed

Coffee Hour Teams

Acolytes
May 5:
Colin Westbrook
& Gaius Sheldon
May 12: Elliot Bergsven
& Clare Boyle
May 19: Ben Clark & Lila Dalen
If you would like to acolyte in the
summer, let Kelli know!

Monday Meals at
Dorothy Day House
(1712 Jefferson)
May 6
May 13
May 20
May 27

Bob & Kay Stevens
Jessica & Justin Olson
Gary Boelhower
Lyn Pegg

Damiano Soup Kitchen
Sunday, May 12
1:30pm: Charla Buxbaum, Jodi &
Nicole Libey, Laurie Berner, Pam
Kramer
4:20pm: Shannon Studden (2),
Phyllis & Scott Mead, Lisa Brown

May Schedule

Coming up — June

Cindy Macaulay, 722-3432;
Alison Wood & Julie Flotten,
724-5690

Coordinators:
Cizzarie Schomberg, 525-0325

The May
coffee hour
Set-up:
schedule is
Serve/Clean-up:
a work in
progress!
May 12
If you are on
Set-up:
Serve/Clean-up: the May
team,
May 19
please watch
your emails
Set-up:
Serve/Clean-up: and sign up
when you
May 26
can!

Lorraine Anderson, 724-5905

Coordinators:

May 5

Set-up:
Serve/Clean-up:

Please bring 4-5 dozen cookies,
bars, crackers or fruit on your
morning to help out! THANKS!

Janell Kohls, 728-9756
Aimee Brown, 218-940-0427
(check with her June 2019)
Martha Minchak & Craig Bublitz,
628-3462
Penny Cragun, 727-2972
Charles House, 218-340-0380
Mark and Jo Johnson,
612-219-7780
Bill & Darlene Kohlts, 525-2548
Patricia Nelson, 724-3798
Kate & Frank Nicoletti, 724-0758
Bill Simpson, 341-5695
Scott & Shannon Studden,
525-9951
Leanne Ventrella, 728-6562

Many thanks to all
our volunteers!
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If you are not interested in receiving the
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(see phone # and e-mail address above)

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Services are at 8:30 and 10:30 am
PEACE CHURCH STAFF
Lead Pastor: Rev. Kathy Nelson

Bookkeeper: Toni Kasell

Pastor during Pastor Kathy’s leave: Rev. Sara Olson Dean
Music Director: Jim Pospisil

Office Coordinator: Janell Kohls
Office Coordinator: Nancy Nelson
Custodian: Dan Shepard

Faith Formation Minister: Nathan Holst

Pianist: Wendy Durrwachter
Building Use Coordinator: Tim Peters

Children’s Ministry Coordinator: Kelli Farell
Visitation: Cheryl Walsh

Covenanted Ministers of our congregation: Rev. Terese Tomanek, Rev. Tom Liddle, and Rev. John Szarke
PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY—9am-3pm, PHONE: 218-724-3637
EMAIL ADDRESSES:
Kathy: knelson@peaceucc.org
Office: office@peaceucc.org
Jim: jim@peaceucc.org Nathan: nathan@peaceucc.org
Kelli: kelli@peaceucc.org
Toni: Toni@peaceucc.org Janell: janell@peaceucc.org Nancy: nancy@peaceucc.org
Tim Peters: tpnc53@gmail.com
Rev. Sara Olson Dean: sara@deanspot.org
If you would like to be on our email list to receive notices of church events, please email the office.

PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, Minnesota
Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God
Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,
committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including
all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,
gender identity, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities. Visitors are always welcome!
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